In March the IWL highlights the power women hold as shapers and creators of our world. Through events and programming, we hope to shed light on the talent and leadership that women possess as they pave the way for women coming after them. 

Women as Creators speaks to women as artists, innovators, activists, and leaders as they rise into existence.

Calendar

March 15th & 16th
HerStory Time Capsule Tabling in Gorecki 9-10:30 AM

March 19th
Community Engagement Day All Day

March 23rd
Somos Hermanas 6:00-7:00 PM

March 30th
Natural Hair Beauty Day All Day
Anna makes wire-wrapped rings and earrings with semiprecious stones and beads. She uses both silver and gold wire and a variety of colored stones, so there is something for everyone! Her prices range from $7-14. Check out Anna’s brand new Insta shop for more!

The Hynes Scholars Program application deadline has been extended to Sunday, March 21st at 11:59 PM. You can find more information at www.csbsju.edu/iwl

Anna Spreck @ANNASTREASURY

MAKE SURE YOU ATTEND OUR EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE MONTH OF MARCH! FOR EVERY EVENT YOU ATTEND, YOU GET AN ENTRY INTO A HUGE GIVEAWAY AT THE END OF THE MONTH!!
JOIN US, THE IWL, ON MARCH 28TH AT 3:00 PM FOR AN ARTIST WORKSHOP WITH MINNEAPOLIS ARTIST, HILARY GREENSTEIN! HILARY GRADUATED FROM THE MINNEAPOLIS COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN IN 2013. THERE IS STILL ROOM TO SIGN UP FOR THIS EVENT. BRUSHED, PAINTS, PALETTES, AND CANVASES ARE ALL INCLUDED! THIS EVENT IS VIRTUAL.

What do you love most about working?

"I love having my own painting studio in the California Building in the Northeast Arts District. I love the freedom this gives me to make any size work I want and to be there as much as I want. The diligence that happens in my studio is balanced by the inclusion of fun, personal aspects. For instance I like to play I Love Lucy in the background when I build and stretch my canvases, and I listen to a lot of podcasts while painting."

Want your work published in our next newsletter? Email us at IWL@CSBSTU.EDU and show off your skills!
Make sure you check out our Women's Month playlist on Spotify! Scan the QR code and start listening.
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